Week 2
16/09/22

Monday, 19th September

School closed to all year groups

Tuesday, 20th September
18:30

‘An Evening of Music and Dance’. Tickets can be purchased through ParentPay
for £2

Thursday, 22nd September

All Year 11 and Year 10 students are taking part in ‘Elevate’ study skills
workshops in school

Friday, 23rd September

Year 11 Assembly with East Riding College

Monday, 26th September

Year 9 and Year 11 school photographs

Thursday, 29th September
16:00 - 18:30

Year 7 Tutor Evening - a chance for Year 7 parents and carers to meet their
student’s Focus Group teachers and get feedback on how they have settled in

Friday, 30th September

Year 11 Assembly with Wilberforce College

Wednesday, 5th October
17:00 - 20:00

Year 6 Prospective Parents Evening - a chance for parents and carers who are
considering applying for their child to attend Kelvin Hall School to come and see
what we are all about

Thursday, 6th October
17:30 - 19:30

Year 11 Careers Evening

Friday, 7th October

Year 11 Assembly with Hull College

If you have a query or a specific concern, you can contact the school in a number of ways.
-

Call the Main Reception on 01482 342229
Contact your child’s Pastoral Year Team using their email - year7pastoral@kelvinhall.net,
year8pastoral@kelvinhall.net, year9pastoral@kelvinhall.net, year10pastoral@kelvinhall.net,
year11pastoral@kelvinhall.net
Email a query to info@kelvinhall.net

If you have a query about our uniform, you can find most of the answers on the uniform section of our website. If you
have contacted the school and have not been able to speak with the correct person or if you feel that the school has
not dealt with your query or concerns properly, you can contact a member of the Senior Leadership Team by emailing
info@kelvinhall.net. This email address is checked every day and any concerns will be passed to Mr Leng, the Head of
School, or the most appropriate member of the Senior Leadership Team.
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Arbor Parent & Guardian Portal

Elevate Parent & Carer Workshops

As you know, we have recently moved our information and
communication systems to Arbor. Now that the system is
up and running, we have turned on the Parent & Guardian
Portal!

For the last two years, we have worked with Elevate
Education to provide study skills workshops for students.
We’re excited to announce that next week Elevate
Education will be hosting its first free webinar of the year
for parents and carers.

You should have already received an email this week with
instructions, information, and links to get you started.
The Parent & Guardian Portal will build into a one-stop
shop for most information relating to students at Kelvin
Hall School. The portal already contains basic information
about your child, their attendance, positive praise they
have received, negative behaviour incidents, and
detentions.

Elevate Education works with our students, delivering
high-impact workshops on study skills, motivation,
wellbeing, and exam preparation. By tuning into their
webinar series you will learn how you can help better
support your children at home by reinforcing the skills they
learn at school.
Tuesday 20th September 18:00 - 19:00

Throughout the year, more information will be added to
the Parent & Guardian Portal, including assessment
results, exam timetables, parents' evening bookings, trips
and clubs, and more! You can also use the Parent &
Guardian Portal to send us updated information about you
and your children, such as new phone numbers and
addresses.
Many of these functions can also be accessed on the
Arbor Parent & Guardian App.
Using Parent & Guardian Portal and the Arbor App as a
Parent/Guardian - a helpful guide on the Arbor website

How to Help Get (& Keep) Your Child Motivated
Click Here to Register for Free!
Here’s what Elevate will be covering on the night:
● What impact do praise and reassurance have on
your child’s motivation?
● What are the best types of goals to be set with
your child?
● How can you help your child create meaningful
and lasting motivation?

Arbor Parent & Guardian Portal - the login page for the
Parent & Guardian Portal
Arbor App (Apple) - a link to the Arbor Parent & Guardian
Portal on the Apple app store
Arbor App (Android) - a link to the Arbor Parent &
Guardian Portal on the Android app store
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